Background
==========

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) differs from malignant tumors arising from other head and neck mucosal sites with regard to its epidemiology, pathological types, and therapeutic management[@B1]. NPC has a distinct ethnic and geographical distribution in Guangdong, Southern China, where environmental factors, genetic predisposition, and Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) infection play an important role in its pathogenesis[@B2]. Radiotherapy (RT) is the primary treatment modality for NPC patients. Several prospective randomized trials[@B3]-[@B6] and meta-analyses have demonstrated that concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CCRT) with or without adjuvant chemotherapy is superior to RT alone for the treatment of NPC[@B7]-[@B9]. Currently, intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) is the preferred radiation technique for NPC patients. It provides excellent locoregional control[@B10], but there is still a small proportion of patients who have residual lymph nodes after complete treatment, i.e., neck lymph nodes that have not regressed completely by 3 months (i.e., neck lymph nodes larger than 1cm in diameter shown in MRI) after definitive radiotherapy with or without chemotherapy[@B11]. The management of these patients is challenging. According to our previous study[@B12], the incidence of patients having presumed neck residue after IMRT is about 3%, a finding that was consistent with the results of Leung\'s study[@B13]. The National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines advocate neck dissection for these patients[@B14]. Although many previous studies have reported the safety of neck dissection in the treatment of neck residue NPC patients, there is little literature on the prognosis of these patients following neck dissection, as compared with that of NPC patients without neck residue. Most previous studies grouped neck residue patients and patients presenting with recurrent nodal disease together and had control groups that did not comprise matched patients without neck residue[@B15]-[@B18]. Therefore, it is still unclear whether treatment with neck dissection provides a survival benefit for patients with neck residue.

We conducted this case-cohort study to examine the prognosis of neck residue NPC patients and the efficacy of neck dissection in the treatment of these patients.

Methods
=======

Design, setting, and participants
---------------------------------

For this retrospective case-cohort study we recruited 68 NPC patients who had been diagnosed with residual cervical lymphadenopathy after completion of radical radiotherapy with or without chemotherapy. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center. Patients were eligible for this study if they fulfilled all of the following criteria: (1) had neck nodes that had not regressed completely by 3 months (i.e., neck lymph nodes larger than 1cm in diameter shown in MRI) after completion of therapy; (2) had undergone neck dissection in the Department of Head and Neck Surgery, Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center; (3) had malignant cells found in their final neck specimen; (4) were newly diagnosed cases of NPC without metastasis; (5) had biopsy-proven World Health Organization types II-III NPC[@B19]; (6) had no history of previous anticancer therapy; and (7) had completed radical RT with or without chemotherapy. NPC patients with neck recurrence (i.e., reappearance of lymphadenopathy after initial complete regression of nodal disease)[@B15] or neck residue patients having received chemotherapy or salvage re-irradiation were excluded. Clinical, pathological, and radiological data of the eligible patients were reviewed and retrospectively reclassified. All patients were restaged according to the 7^th^ AJCC/UICC staging system.

From January 2006 to December 2014, 292 NPC patients underwent neck dissection in the Department of Head and Neck Surgery at Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center. Of them, 91 were NPC neck residue patients. Histopathological examination of the specimens from these patients showed 77 (84.6%) to be positive for malignant cells and 14 (15.4%) to be negative. During the follow-up period, 1 of the 14 patients who had clinically presumed but pathologically negative neck disease had disease progression. Bone metastasis was seen in 1/14 (7.1%) patients. No death and locoregional recurrence was seen in all during the follow-up period. As shown in supplement Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, both of the 3-year PFS and 3-year DMFS of patients who had clinically presumed but pathologically negative neck diseases were 92.3% in our sample. As mentioned, the favorable outcomes of 14 patients who had clinically presumed but pathologically negative neck disease were also roughly the same as the NPC patients without neck residue. For this reason, we focus on the clinical characteristics and outcomes of the patients with positive histological findings. Among the 77 patients with positive histological findings, clinical data of initial treatment were not available for 9 patients who had completed radical RT with or without chemotherapy at other hospitals, and these patients were therefore excluded. The remaining 68 patients who met all the eligibility criteria comprised the cases (the neck residue group). Each patient in the neck residue group was matched with three other NPC patients who had been treated at Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center between January 2006 and October 2014; these patients (n = 204) were selected from the institutional database and comprised the control group. Cases and controls were matched for the following: age (± 5 years), gender, pathological type, TNM stage, RT technique, type of treatment, and time period of therapy (±18 months) from the same institute. When an exact match was not available, a patient with more favorable characteristics was selected from the institutional database to prevent the results from being biased in favor of the study group. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} have summarized the matched characteristics and other characteristics of the patients in the two groups, respectively.

Clinical assessment
-------------------

All patients were evaluated by a complete physical examination, fiberoptic nasopharyngoscopy, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or computed tomography of the head and neck, chest radiography, abdominal ultrasonography, electrocardiography, bone scan by emission computed tomography, complete blood count with differential count, biochemical profile, and Epstein-Barr virus serology. All patients diagnosed with NPC were treated with standard-course conventional radiotherapy or IMRT, whether chemotherapy was administered depended on age and the stage of disease.

Follow-up
---------

Patients were assessed at the time of treatment completion, at least once every 3 months over the next 3 years, and at least once every 6 months thereafter. The patient evaluation at follow-up included clinical examination, nasopharyngeal endoscopy, MRI of the nasopharynx and the neck area, chest radiograph, and abdominal ultrasonography. Patient status was determined by reviewing the medical records of patients as well as the follow-up requests from the treating physicians. All neck residue patients underwent neck dissection.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The progression-free survival (PFS) rate was the primary endpoint of this study; the secondary endpoints included overall survival (OS), distant metastasis-free survival (DMFS), and locoregional relapse-free survival (LRRFS). PFS was defined as the duration from the date of first treatment to the date of disease progression or patient censoring at the date of the last follow-up. OS was calculated from the date of the first NPC treatment to the date of death from any cause or patient censoring at the date of the last follow-up. DMFS was defined as the duration from the date of first treatment to the date of diagnosis of distant metastasis or patient censoring at the date of the last follow-up. LRRFS was determined from the date of first treatment to the date of diagnosis of locoregional (nasopharynx, local/regional lymph nodes) recurrence of disease or patient censoring at the date of the last follow-up. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were used to analyze the time-to-event endpoints, and the log-rank test was used to compare the differences between the two groups. The hazard ratios (HRs) were calculated by the Cox proportional hazards model. Multivariable analyses were performed using the Cox proportional hazards model to test the independent statistical significance of treatment intervention. Potentially important prognostic factors considered in the modeling process included EBV DNA (\>4000 copies/ml vs. ≤4000 copies/ml), VCA-IgA (\>1:80 vs. ≤1:80), EA-IgA (\>1:10 vs. ≤1:10), size of lymph node (\>3 cm vs. ≤3 cm), bilateral cervical lymphadenopathy (yes vs. no), lymph node necrosis (yes vs. no), and neck residue (yes vs. no). Analyses were performed using SPSS 19.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). All statistical tests were two-sided, and *P* ≤ 0.05 indicated statistical significance. All data in our study have been recorded at Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center for future reference (number RDDA2018000480).

Results
=======

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

Among the 272 participants, there were 208 men and 64 women. The two groups were well balanced with respect to baseline demographic and disease characteristics (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Cases and controls were completely matched for gender, pathological type, and TNM stage. The percentages of patients matched for age, RT technique, time period of therapy, and type of treatment method were 90.1%, 96.7%, 94.1%, and 78.7%, respectively. The association between neck residue and the other clinicopathological characteristics of NPC patients was analyzed using the χ2 test (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

χ2 test showed that neck residue was significantly associated with EBV DNA level (p=0.035), size of lymph node (p\<0.001) and lymph node necrosis (p=0.006). However, no significant correlation was observed between neck residue and any other clinical features including VCA-IgA level, EA-IgA level, bilateral cervical lymphadenopathy and lymph node invasion.

Survival
--------

84.2% patients were followed regularly until June 2015. The median follow-up time was 44 months (range 6 - 101 months). During the follow-up period, 63 of the 272 patients had disease progression: 36/68 (53%) neck residue patients and 27/204 (13%) controls. Locoregional (i.e., nasopharynx or regional lymph nodes) recurrence was seen in 35/272 (12.9%) patients: 28/68 (41.2%) neck residue patients vs. 7/204 (3.4%) controls. We also found that nasopharynx recurrence was seen in 21/272 (7.7%) patients: 17/68 (25%) neck residue patients vs. 4/204 (2.0%) controls and regional lymph nodes recurrence was seen in 19/272 (7.0%) patients: 16/68 (23.5%) neck residue patients vs. 3/204 (1.5%) controls. Distant metastasis was seen in 39/272 (14.3%) patients: 18/68 (26.5%) neck residue patients vs. 21/204 (10.3 %) controls. There were 33 deaths in all (33/272; 12.1%) during the follow-up period: 16/68 (23.5%) in the neck residue group vs. 17/204 (8.3%) in the controls. Of these, 31 deaths (31/33; 93.9%) were disease-related: 15/68 (22.1%) in the neck residue group vs. 16/204 (7.8%) in the controls. One patient died of a comorbid illness and another in an accident. The 3-year PFS, OS, DMFS, and LRRFS were all significantly lower in the neck residue group than in the control group (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The Kaplan-Meier survival curves are shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The log-rank test showed significant differences between cases and controls in all four endpoints (*P* \< 0.0001).

In univariate analysis, high EBV DNA level, size of lymph nodes, lymph node invasion, and neck residue were all significantly associated with poor survival in NPC patients (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In multivariate analysis, after adjusting for other risk factors, neck residue remained a significant independent predictor for disease progression (HR = 5.58, 95% CI = 3.27 - 9.51); death (HR = 2.80, 95% CI = 1.34 - 5.87); metastasis (HR = 2.42, 95% CI = 1.24 - 4.75); and locoregional relapse (HR = 18.11, 95% CI = 7.66 - 42.82) (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

This is the first case-cohort study to compare the prognosis of the neck residue NPC patients with that of patients without neck residue. Previous studies have indicated that for nonmetastatic NPC the 5-year PFS rate is 66.7% - 82.1% and the 5-year OS rate is 68.2% - 87.4%[@B10], [@B20], [@B21]. In our study the 3-year PFS and OS rates in neck residue NPC patients were only 46.7% and 85.3%, respectively. We also found that neck residue increased the risk of progression and death more than 5-fold and 2-fold, respectively, which is partially consistent with the results of Zhang et al.[@B18].

Previous research has reported 5-year DMFS rates of 82.6% - 87.6% for nonmetastatic NPC patients [@B10], [@B20], [@B21]. In our sample, the 3-year DMFS of neck residue patients was only 77.6%; these patients have increased 3-fold risk of metastasis compared with patients without neck residue. Earlier studies have shown that approximately 10% of NPC patients experience local or regional recurrence within 5 years[@B10], [@B22]. Our data have shown that neck residue patients had up increased risk both of nasopharynx and regional lymph node relapse. In our research, the 3-year LRRFS rate in the neck residue group was markedly lower at 54.1%. Furthermore, neck residue patients had up to 18-fold increased risk of locoregional relapse. It seems that neck residue patients can have locoregional relapse even after undergoing neck dissection, probably due to the persistence of microscopic remnants of tumor tissue.

The diagnosis and treatment of residual lymph nodes after curative radiotherapy or chemoradiotherapy for NPC can be challenging. The ideal course of treatment for neck residue NPC patients is still undecided. The NCCN guidelines recommend neck dissection. Although previous studies have reported the efficacy of neck dissection in NPC patients with cervical lymphadenopathy, most of these studies grouped neck residue patients and those with recurrent nodal disease together and had control groups that did not comprise NPC patients without neck residue[@B15]-[@B18], [@B23]. All 68 neck residue NPC patients in our study had undergone neck dissection, but despite receiving the recommended treatment they had poor prognosis. It seems that neck dissection alone is probably not sufficient for NPC patients who had pathologically proven neck residue, and maybe more intensive treatment methods are needed. Adding reirradiation or chemotherapy on the basis of neck dissection may be alternative to consider in this situation.

Although NPC is a radiosensitive cancer, it appears that the residual lymph nodes may not be sensitive to radiotherapy. Radioresistance has been linked to increased likelihood of recurrence and distant metastasis[@B24], [@B25] and radioresistance can pose a major challenge in NPC treatment, but little is known about how it develops and further research is needed to clarify the mechanism of radioresistance of residual lymph nodes[@B26]-[@B28]. In addition, previous studies have showed that significant morbidity was also associated with the frequent radiation complications, including serious radiation fibrosis, radiation encephalopathy, cranial nerve injury, and cumulative dose of radiation complications after reirradiation[@B29], [@B30]. However, the chemotherapy after neck dissection can kill tumor cells that might have remained after macroscopic tumor removal and also can eliminate the micrometastasis. As a systemic treatment, chemotherapy is expected to reduce the occurrence of distant metastasis and provide an additional survival benefit over neck dissection in neck residue NPC patients. For these reasons, our group is intending to initiate a multicenter prospective randomized trial to compare neck dissection plus adjuvant chemotherapy with neck dissection alone to assess how adjuvant chemotherapy can benefit the management of neck residue NPC patients.

There are some limitations to our study. First, this was a retrospective study; second, our sample size was small because we were dealing with rare cases; and third, we were not able to match cases and controls completely for all factors, which may have introduced a selection bias.

Conclusion
==========

NPC patients who had pathologically proven neck residue are associated with poor prognosis. Management with neck dissection alone seems not to be sufficient for these patients, and maybe more intensive treatment should be provided. Prospective randomized trials with large samples are needed to examine how other treatment methods can be combined with neck dissection to improve survival in NPC patients who had pathologically proven neck residue. Our group is intending to initiate a multicenter prospective randomized trial to compare neck dissection plus adjuvant chemotherapy with neck dissection alone to assess how adjuvant chemotherapy can benefit the management of NPC patients who had pathologically proven neck residue.
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###### 

Patient matched characteristics.

                            Neck residue group (%)   Control group (%)   *P* value
  ------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------- -----------
                            *n* = 68                 *n* = 204           
  Age (years)                                                            0.281
  Mean (Range)              43.76 (21-77)            43.5 (23-74)        
  Sex                                                                    1.000
  Male                      52 (76.5)                156 (76.5)          
  Female                    16 (23.5)                48 (23.5)           
  Pathological type                                                      1.000
  WHO type II               2 (2.9)                  6 (2.9)             
  WHO type III              66 (97.1)                198 (97.1)          
  T stage\*                                                              1.000
  T2                        24 (35.3)                72 (35.3)           
  T3                        35 (51.5)                105 (51.5)          
  T4                        9 (13.2)                 27 (13.2)           
  N stage\*                                                              1.000
  N1                        13 (19.1)                39 (19.1)           
  N2                        34 (50.0)                102 (50.0)          
  N3                        21 (30.9)                63 (30.9)           
  Overall stage\*                                                        1.000
  II                        7 (10.3)                 21 (10.3)           
  III                       34 (50.0)                102 (50.0)          
  IV                        27 (39.7)                81 (39.7)           
  RT technique                                                           0.216
  2D Conventional RT        7 (10.3)                 12 (5.9)            
  IMRT                      61 (89.7)                192 (94.1)          
  Type of treatment                                                      0.120
  RT                        4 (5.9)                  10 (4.9)            
  CCRT                      22 (32.4)                70 (34.3)           
  NAC + CCRT                38 (55.9)                122 (59.8)          
  CCRT + AC                 4 (5.9)                  2 (1)               
  Radical neck dissection                                                \<0.001
                            68 (100)                 0 (0)               

Abbreviations: WHO, World Health Organization; RT, radiotherapy; IMRT, intensity-modulated radiotherapy; CCRT, concurrent chemoradiotherapy; NAC, neoadjuvant chemotherapy; AC, adjuvant chemotherapy.

\* The 7^th^ AJCC/UICC staging system.

###### 

Patient other characteristics.

                                       Neck residue group (%)   Control group (%)   P value
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------- ---------
                                       *n* = 68                 *n* = 204           
  EBV DNA, copies/ml                                                                
  ≤4000                                23(33.8)                 99(48.5)            0.035
  \>4000                               45(66.2)                 105(51.5)           
  VCA-IgA                                                                           
  ≤1:80                                15(22.1)                 54(26.5)            0.469
  \>1:80                               53(77.9)                 150(73.5)           
  EA-IgA                                                                            
  ≤1:10                                27(39.7)                 84(41.2)            0.831
  \>1:10                               41(60.3)                 120(58.8)           
  Size of lymph node                                                                
  ≤3 cm                                42(61.8)                 175(85.8)           \<0.001
  \>3 cm                               26(38.2)                 29(14.2)            
  Bilateral cervical Lymphadenopathy                                                
  yes                                  53(77.9)                 156(76.5)           0.803
  no                                   15(22.1)                 48(23.5)            
  Lymph node invasion                                                               
  yes                                  4(5.9)                   4(2.0)              0.097
  no                                   64(94.1)                 200(98.0)           
  Lymph node necrosis                                                               
  yes                                  16(23.5)                 21(10.3)            0.006
  no                                   52(76.5)                 183(89.7)           

Abbreviations: EBV = Epstein-Barr virus.

###### 

Three-year PFS (progression-free survival), OS (overall survival), DMFS (distant metastasis-free survival), LRRFS (locoregional relapse-free survival), and HRs with 95% CIs

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                           Neck residue group (%)\   Control group (%)\   *P* value
                                           *n* = 68                  *n* = 204            
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------- -----------
  **Progression-free survival**                                                           

  Failures                                 36 (53%)                  27 (13%)             

  Rate at 3 years                          47% (33-60)               88% (83-92)          \<0.001

  **Overall survival**                                                                    

  Deaths                                   16 (23%)                  17 (8%)              

  Rate at 3 years                          85% (76-95)               93% (89-97)          \<0.001

  **Distant metastasis-free survival**                                                    

  Distant failures                         18 (26%)                  21 (10%)             

  Rate at 3 years                          78% (66-90)               90% (86-95)          \<0.001

  **Locoregional relapse-free survival**                                                  

  Locoregional failure                     28 (41%)                  7 (3%)               

  Rate at 3 years                          54% (41-68)               97% (95-100)         \<0.001
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data are *n* (%) or rate (95% CI). \*Hazard ratios were calculated with the unadjusted Cox proportional hazards model. *P* values were calculated with the unadjusted log-rank test.

###### 

Univariate analysis of prognostic factors for PFS (progression-free survival), OS (overall survival), DMFS (distant metastasis-free survival), and LRRFS (locoregional relapse-free survival)

                                            Hazard ratio\* (95% CI)   *P* value
  ----------------------------------------- ------------------------- -----------
  **Progression-free survival**                                       
  EBV DNA                                   1.59 (1.21-2.09)          0.001
  VCA-IgA                                   1.02 (0.76-1.37)          0.894
  EA-IgA                                    1.13 (0.88-1.47)          0.342
  Size of lymph node                        1.41 (1.09-1.85)          0.010
  Bilateral cervical lymphadenopathy        1.99 (0.99-3.97)          0.051
  Lymph node invasion                       2.58 (1.03-6.45)          0.043
  Lymph node necrosis                       1.75 (0.95-3.22)          0.074
  Neck residue                              6.09 (3.66-10.14)         \<0.001
  **Overall survival**                                                
  EBV DNA                                   1.73 (1.16-2.58)          0.007
  VCA-IgA                                   1.42 (0.84-2.40)          0.187
  EA-IgA                                    1.23 (0.85-1.78)          0.274
  Size of lymph node                        1.51 (1.06-2.16)          0.022
  Bilateral cervical lymphadenopathy        2.45 (0.88-6.89)          0.088
  Lymph node invasion                       3.06 (1.06-8.89)          0.039
  Lymph node necrosis                       1.88 (0.81-4.33)          0.139
  Neck residue                              3.54 (1.78-7.04)          \<0.001
  **Distant metastasis-free survival**                                
  EBV DNA                                   1.95 (1.32-2.87)          0.001
  VCA-IgA                                   1.16 (0.77-1.74)          0.481
  EA-IgA                                    1.31 (0.92-1.85)          0.132
  Size of lymph node                        1.60 (1.16-2.20)          0.005
  Bilateral cervical lymphadenopathy        2.26 (0.90-5.67)          0.084
  Lymph node invasion                       3.17 (1.12-8.96)          0.003
  Lymph node necrosis                       2.11 (1.00-4.46)          0.050
  Neck residue                              3.21 (1.70-6.05)          \<0.001
  **Locoregional relapse -free survival**                             
  EBV DNA                                   2.11 (1.04-4.33)          0.040
  VCA-IgA                                   0.86 (0.60-1.24)          0.417
  EA-IgA                                    0.95 (0.68-1.32)          0.740
  Size of lymph node                        1.61 (1.14-2.27)          0.007
  Bilateral cervical lymphadenopathy        1.97 (0.78-4.98)          0.152
  Lymph node invasion                       1.90 (0.45-7.94)          0.381
  Lymph node necrosis                       1.40 (0.58-3.37)          0.456
  Neck residue                              18.93 (8.19-43.78)        \<0.001

Abbreviations: CI = confidence interval; HR = hazard ratio.

A Cox proportional hazards regression model was used to detect variables one by one without adjustment. All variables were transformed into categorical variables. HRs were calculated for EBV DNA (\>4000 copies/ml vs. ≤4000 copies/ml), VCA-IgA (\>1:80 vs. ≤1:80), EA-IgA (\>1:10 vs. ≤1:10), size of lymph node (\>3 cm vs. ≤3 cm), bilateral cervical lymphadenopathy (yes vs. no), lymph node invasion (yes vs. no), lymph node necrosis (yes vs. no), and neck residue (yes vs. no).

###### 

Cox regression model of multivariable analysis for PFS (progression-free survival), OS (overall survival), DMFS (distant metastasis-free survival), and LRRFS (locoregional relapse-free survival)

                                           Hazard ratio\* (95% CI)   *P* value
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------------- -----------
  **Progression-free survival**                                      
  EBV DNA                                  1.46 (1.10-1.94)          0.010
  Size of lymph node                       0.97 (0.73-1.29)          0.832
  Lymph node invasion                      1.48 (0.58-3.77)          0.411
  Neck residue                             5.58 (3.27-9.51)          \<0.001
  **Overall survival**                                               
  EBV DNA                                  1.53 (1.01-2.33)          0.045
  Size of lymph node                       1.06 (0.71-1.59)          0.766
  Lymph node invasion                      1.77 (0.59-5.37)          0.311
  Neck residue                             2.80 (1.34-5.87)          0.006
  **Distant metastasis-free survival**                               
  EBV DNA                                  1.73 (1.15-2.59)          0.008
  Size of lymph node                       1.15 (0.80-1.64)          0.453
  Lymph node invasion                      1.85 (0.64-5.36)          0.259
  Neck residue                             2.42 (1.24-4.75)          0.010
  **Locoregional relapse-free survival**                             
  EBV DNA                                  1.63 (0.78-3.45)          0.197
  Size of lymph node                       1.02 (0.70-1.47)          0.933
  Lymph node invasion                      0.85 (0.20-3.63)          0.830
  Neck residue                             18.11 (7.66-42.82)        \<0.001
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